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Due to increasing concerns about climate change, CCS (carbon capture and storage) is regarded as an interesting mid-term solution to mitigate anthropogenic CO 2 emissions. If CCS is applied to a power production process, an additional energy penalty results mainly related to the separation of the produced CO 2 from the flue gas stream. CLC (chemical-looping combustion) is a technology in which the separation of the CO 2 is integrated with the power production process by avoiding direct contact between the fuel and air and thereby dilution of the CO 2 rich exhaust stream with N 2 . The fuel is combusted with an oxygen carrier (supported metal oxide particle) producing a CO 2 /H 2 O mixture while the oxygen carrier is reduced. The oxygen carrier is subsequently oxidized to its original state with air. The sum of these reactions (listed for syngas as fuel in Equation (1)) is equal to a regular combustion reaction. So, the total reaction enthalpy is the same as with regular fuel combustion. Such a system, thanks to the intrinsic separation of the CO 2 reaction product, leads to a higher electrical efficiency of the complete plant with respect to most of the other carbon capture technologies [1, 2] .
In general, CLC can be applied to power plants fueled with natural gas, coals or biomass. Solids can be fed directly to the CLC reactors, leading to a relatively simple and high-efficiency power plant configuration. However, problems regarding full conversion of the fuel to CO 2 and H 2 O have been observed in experimental tests [3] , which indicate that further process developments are required or a complete novel fuel reactor design [4] . Also, the separation of the uncombusted char from the oxygen carrier transported from the fuel to the air reactor and the recovery of the oxygen carrier from the ash purged from the system have to be performed in dedicated vessels. As an alternative option to the direct utilization, solid fuels can be first gasified in a gasifier into a CO/H 2 -based syngas, which is first purified and afterwards fed to the CLC reactor(s). In this work, the latter option of the IGCLC (integrated gasification CLC) plant is considered. The electrical efficiency for IGCLC plants has been calculated by several researchers, based either on fluidized bed [1,5e7] or packed bed [2] CLC processes. Erlach et al. [1] and Spallina et al. [2] also compared the performance of IGCLC plants using nickel and ilmenite respectively as oxygen carriers with benchmark plants, demonstrating that in an IGCLC power plant a higher electrical efficiency can be obtained than with conventional pre-combustion CO 2 capture. Improvements by 3e5 percentage points have been reported in these works [1, 2] . The packed bed and the circulating fluidized bed configurations for CLC have been compared as well resulting in minor differences regarding the overall process efficiency [8] .
The highest electrical efficiency can be achieved by a combined cycle that consists of a gas turbine and a heat recovery steam cycle. To apply this configuration efficiently, the gas for the gas turbine has to be produced with CLC at around 1200 C and 20 bar [9, 10] . At these operating conditions it is very challenging to obtain stable solid circulation and to completely separate the gases and solids by cyclones in a circulated fluidized bed system (especially because of the fines produced in such reactor systems). To circumvent these limitations, dynamically operated packed beds have been proposed where the solids are stationary and the gas streams are switched periodically [11, 12] fines production and gas solid separation are intrinsically circumvented. A packed bed CLC reactor is a batch reactor that undergoes the following steps: reduction, oxidation, heat removal and purge. First, the carrier (MeO) is reduced with syngas, then the reactor is purged with N 2 to prevent contact between air and syngas. Subsequently, the carrier is oxidized with air causing a temperature rise inside the reactor (highly exothermic reaction). Afterwards, the heat is removed during the heat removal step and the cycle is finished by a purge with N 2 . By operating with several reactors in parallel with at least one in each different phase, a continuous in-and out-flow of gas can be kept in each reactor and through all the other plant components (turbomachines, heat exchangers, etc …).
If air is pressurized from ambient conditions up to 20 bar, a temperature of about 450 C is obtained. If a turbine inlet temperature of 1200 C has to be reached, a large temperature rise of about 750 C has to be achieved inside the packed bed reactor. This puts a high demand on the oxygen carrier selection (thermal and chemical stability) and the reactor material. Considering the most studied oxygen carriers, only nickel oxide and ilmenite could be applied to achieve such DT, but both have some important drawbacks. Nickel is an expensive and toxic material [13] , while ilmenite has a low reactivity at low temperatures [14] . The low reactivity of ilmenite can be circumvented by carrying out the reduction just after the oxidation when the bed is at high temperature and then performing the heat removal on the reduced bed by means of a N 2 stream [14] . Spallina et al. showed that a high efficiency can be obtained in this case by means of a semi-closed N 2 -based gas turbine cycle for power generation [2] .
A large number of the papers published about CLC focuses on the selection of a suitable oxygen carrier, which might be the most difficult challenge in this research field [3] . To reduce the demands on the oxygen carriers and achieve the same overall DT, the novel Two Stage Chemical Looping Combustion (TS-CLC) configuration has been proposed in a previous work [13] , where the heat is produced via two packed beds placed in series. A schematic overview of this configuration is shown in Fig. 1 . Initially, both reactors have a different temperature: the first bed is at 450 C (i.e. the compressed air temperature) and the second is at around 850 C. In step 1, the bed is reduced with syngas, resulting in a small temperature rise in both reactors. After a purge with N 2 , the bed is oxidized with air and temperatures of 850 C and 1200 C are reached in the first bed and in the second bed respectively. In the third step, the heat removal, the heat from the first bed is blown to the second bed, while a gas stream at 1200 C is formed in the second reactor that is fed to the gas turbine. Subsequently, the reactors are purged and the same temperature profile is obtained as at the beginning of the cycle. In the first reactor, for example a copper-based oxygen carrier can be used, because it has a high reactivity at low temperatures. The main disadvantage of copper is its low melting point, but this is not an issue in this concept, because the maximum temperature in the first reactor is lower than the melting point of copper. In the second reactor, a manganese-based oxygen carrier can be used, because of its good stability at high temperatures. The problem of utilizing manganese as oxygen carrier in a single stage CLC process is that a high active weight content is needed for a temperature increase of 750 C (51wt%) and it is difficult (if not impossible) to develop an oxygen carrier with such a high active weight content with a high mechanical (and thermal) stability. Conversely, in the two stage configuration, the desired temperature rise for the second reactor is smaller and therefore a smaller active weight content suffices.
1D reactor model results have demonstrated that it could indeed be a feasible solution to produce air at 1200 C, but much more heat dispersion is observed inside the reactor compared to the idealized profiles shown in Fig. 1 . Hence, CO 2 and H 2 O are produced at higher temperature and a slightly lower quantity of hot air is produced for the gas turbine [13] . This could affect the overall electrical efficiency and a more detailed energy analysis of the complete system is required to assess the energy efficiency of this system, which is the focus of the present paper.
In this work, the newly developed TS-CLC configuration using copper and manganese based oxygen carriers is compared with a one stage nickel-based packed bed CLC, integrated in a complete IGCLC plant, through process simulations. The aim is to compare the novel TS-CLC system with the classical CLC system already assessed in the literature, on the basis of the electrical efficiency. An estimation of the investment costs for the CLC reactors is made to ensure that the flexibility in terms of oxygen carrier selection of the TS-CLC is not paid by higher investment costs.
In the next section, first the power plant configuration and modeling assumptions are described. Subsequently, the CLC reactor design for both cases is discussed and compared, and a preliminary estimation is made of the initial investment costs for both configurations. Afterwards, the process efficiencies of the different packed bed CLC configurations are evaluated.
Method and assumptions
For the case of the one stage CLC, a 19 wt% NiO/Al 2 O 3 was selected as oxygen carrier, because this is currently the only feasible oxygen carrier in a packed bed, if the reduction is carried out at low temperature [13] . In the TS-CLC cases, the first reactor contains CuO/Al 2 O 3 and the second reactor Mn 3 O 4 /Al 2 O 3 .
IGCLC power plant description
The IGCLC power plant has been simulated with the GS software developed at the Department of Energy of Politecnico di Milano [15] . It is a software in which complex power plants are reproduced by assembling basic modules. The main feature of the code is the use of built-in correlations to estimate the efficiency of the turbomachines. In particular, steam and gas turbines are calculated based on a stage-by-stage approach [16, 17] . Gas turbine calculation includes routines to estimate the cooling flows needed in each stage and their effect on the stage efficiency. The thermodynamic properties of gases are based on NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) polynomials [18] regressed on JANAF (Joint Army, Navy, Air Force) tables data [19] , while the water/steam properties Fig. 1 . Schematic overview of the TS-CLC configuration and axial temperature profiles assuming infinite redox kinetics and absence of heat dispersion in the axial direction [13] .
are taken from steam tables [20] . The temperature of the produced streams in the CLC process depends on how the heat fronts develop through the CLC reactors during operation. To achieve an accurate evaluation of this temperature, a 1D model was used to simulate the packed bed reactors for CLC [12] . The packed bed reactors have been sized and the number of reactors is calculated based on the selected total cycle time (total time for all the operation steps) and pressure drop.
A simplified scheme of the IGCLC power plant is shown in Fig. 2 . A detailed power plant scheme, extended description, detailed mass balance and an overview of the assumptions can be found in Spallina et al. [2] . In this work, a global description is given of the gasification section, while the CLC section is discussed in more detail.
The composition of coal is based on bituminous South African Douglas Premium Coal with 8wt% moisture content, which was published as reference for power plant calculations in [21] . First, the coal is pulverized and dried to a moisture content of 2 wt%. Then the coal is pressurized to 44 bar by CO 2 in the lock hoppers and this is fed to a Shell gasifier. The oxidant for the gasification is supplied by steam and oxygen from the ASU (air separation unit). After the gasifier, the outlet stream is cooled down and high and intermediate pressure steam is produced. Subsequently, the syngas is treated and desulfurized by Selexol process. Afterwards, the pressure is reduced to 21.6 bar and the syngas is fed to the saturator to increase the humidity and the temperature. The syngas leaves the saturator at 151 C and it is heated up to 300 C by saturated water withdrawn from the high pressure drum. Then 33.4 kg/s steam (stream #17) is mixed to avoid carbon deposition inside the CLC reactor. The amount of steam is adjusted so that no carbon deposition can thermodynamically occur at 20 bar above 450 C. The dilution with steam is useful to avoid both coke deposition in the CLC bed and metal dusting in the high temperature fuel heater.
Before the syngas is fed to the CLC reactor, it is further heated up to 600 C in a gasegas heat exchanger with the CO 2 /H 2 O stream from the CLC unit. The syngas is extra preheated, because better temperature profiles are obtained in the packed bed reactors. The syngas (#1) is fed to the CLC reduction reactors with the following composition: 32.1% CO, 5.3% CO 2 , 13.1% H 2 , 48.3% H 2 O, 0.7% N 2 and 0.6% Ar. In the CLC reactors, a mixture of CO 2 and H 2 O (#2) is produced at a temperature dependent on the configuration of the CLC system. During the cooling of this stream, heat is recovered by generating superheated steam at 565 C (#13). The temperature of the CO 2 /H 2 O is fluctuating (in time) and therefore measures to avoid too large temperature fluctuations of the hot heat exchanger surface are needed to avoid excessive thermal fatigue of the tubes material. For example, proper arrangement of the heat transfer banks, controlled mixing with recycled cooler CO 2 or buffering with inert material in a fixed or fluidized bed vessel could be considered to reduce the stress for the heat exchangers. Afterwards, heat is recovered by high pressure water which is heated up to the saturation temperature. Some low pressure steam is formed as well and some low temperature heat is used to increase the temperature of part of the water from the condenser. Afterwards, the CO 2 /H 2 O stream exiting the heat recovery section (#3) is further cooled to 35 C with cooling water, condensate is separated and the CO 2 is compressed by an intercooled compression process and pumped to 110 bar (#4). The electricity consumption for the CO 2 compression has been calculated in Aspen Plus [22] .
The oxygen carrier is oxidized by atmospheric air (#5, at 15 C), pressurized to 20 bar and 438 C (#6). This air is used for the oxidation reaction, the heat removal and for cooling the blades of the first two gas turbine stages. After the oxidation reaction, N 2 is obtained at 575 C. This N 2 is reused by mixing it with the air that is going to the CLC reactor for the heat removal step. In this way, the heat of the N 2 is reused in the system. As a result, the temperature of the heat removal stream is slightly higher (#8, about 466 C) and therefore the subsequent reduction can be carried out at a slightly higher temperature. The reduction temperature is one of the most critical parameters for the oxygen carrier selection, so a higher temperature could be quite beneficial as it increases the reduction Fig. 2 . The simplified IGCLC power plant scheme. The main properties (temperature, pressure and flow rate) of the streams shown in the figure are reported further on in Table 9 for the three assessed plants.
kinetics. The outlet from the oxidation should be at 20 bar (as the air with which it is mixed) and therefore the air for oxidation (#7) is compressed by an additional compressor to a pressure slightly higher than 20 bar (to overcome the pressure drop in the reactors).
Between oxidation and reduction steps, the reactor needs to be purged with N 2 from the ASU. 1 This stream is pressurized and fed to the packed bed reactors at 478 C and 20.4 bar (#9). The purge outlet is mixed with the heat removal stream. The heat removal stream is fed to the gas turbine at 1200 C and 19 bar (#10). In the gas turbine, the gas is expanded and sent to the heat recovery steam generator (#11), where steam is generated at three different pressure levels, 144 bar, 36 bar and 4 bar. The cooled O 2 depleted air is finally vented by a stack (#12). Steam turbine is fed with high pressure steam (#14), with intermediate pressure steam (#16) obtained from the reheating of the steam from the HP turbine (#15) and low pressure steam (#18). The steam discharged from the turbine (#19) is then condensed and returned to the HRSG (heat recovery steam generator).
Packed bed reactor model for CLC reactors
The packed bed reactors are described in more detail by a 1D packed bed reactor model. In this model, the mass and energy balances are solved by a numerical method. More information about this method can be found in Smit et al. [23] and Noorman et al. [12] . Radial temperature and concentration gradients are neglected, the model is assumed to be pseudo-homogeneous and no heat losses are taken into account. The pressure drop is calculated with the Ergun equation [24] , because experiments in a lab-scale reactor have shown that this equation describes the pressure drop well [25] . The model equations are listed in Table 1 . In Table 2 the description of the axial mass dispersion and the effective heat conductivity are shown. The thermodynamic properties of the gases and the solids were taken from Daubert and Danner [26] and Barin [27] respectively.
The kinetics from Garcia-Labiano et al. [28] and Zafar et al. [29] have been selected, including the expected influence of diffusion limitations inside the particles, which have been determined with the particle model [30] and are shown in Table 1 . The influence of the reaction rate in large packed bed reactors is limited to the shape of the reaction front, which covers only a small part of the reactor. So, as long as the reaction rates are not very slow, the kinetics have a small influence on the outlet temperature and concentration profiles. In fact, the maximum temperature achievable in the packed bed is determined by the active metal in the oxygen carrier, as demonstrated in Equation (2) [10] .
In order to reproduce the behavior of the CLC unit after long operating time, sequential simulations have been performed until pseudo-steady state condition was obtained. This was always achieved after three cycles [13] . The results obtained under such conditions are discussed in this work.
Results and discussion

TS-CLC in series or in parallel
For TS-CLC two different configurations can be used. During heat removal both reactors have to be connected in series to transfer the heat generated in the first reactor to the second reactor. But for the reduction and the oxidation mode, the reactors with different oxygen carriers can be connected in series or in parallel. In case the reactors are in series, the gas flows are fed to the first bed and the outlet is fed to the second bed, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . With this configuration it is also possible to operate with one reactor that contains two sections (with two different oxygen carriers), because the two stages are always operated in series. This has the advantage of lower complexity of the reactors network.
An alternative is to operate the reactors in parallel during one or both the oxidation and the reduction steps. In those cases, higher flow rates can be used while still complying with the maximum allowable pressure drop because of the reduced reactor length. So, in the end the total cross-section can be reduced. Another advantage is that the CO 2 /H 2 O is produced at lower temperature in the first reactor increasing the amount of heat stored for the heat removal. The main drawback is that also valves have to be installed downstream of the first reactor and thus, a larger number of valves is required. Table 2 The heat and mass dispersion descriptions.
Effective axial heat dispersion (Vortmeyer and Berninger [31] )
Re 2 $Pr 2 $lg 6ð1Àεg ÞNu l bed,0 is calculated by the Bauer and Schlünder equation [32] .
Gunn and Misbah equation [33] Peax ¼ 1 C C A vg $dp 1 The O 2 depleted air from the oxidation stage might be also used for this purpose, with expected minor effects on plant efficiency and avoiding the auxiliary N 2 compressor. The drawback of this option is that such gas may contain some residual oxygen during the breakthrough time at the end of the oxidation stage, that may lead to unwanted gas phase reactions with the syngas inside the reactors and in the gas piping lines right before or after the purging phase.
In principle, it is possible to operate the reduction, oxidation and the purge in parallel. But in case the oxidation is carried out in parallel, the inlet zone of the second bed is cooled down too much and therefore the gas flow obtained from the heat removal has a lower temperature, which reduces the process efficiency. Therefore, it was chosen to operate only the reduction in parallel. In Fig. 4 it is shown how the process is operated in this case. Because the reactors operate in parallel, more valves are required. The valves for the second beds need to withstand 1200 C, but the maximum temperature of the valves on the first reactor is lower (around 900 C).
Reactor sizing and initial investment cost estimation
For the reactor sizing, a simple cylindrical geometry has been considered for the CLC reactor vessels, featuring an inner diameter D and a length L. A continuous process has been simulated by the 1D reactor model. To design the continuous process, a number of reactors per operation step have to be used and the flow rates have to be calculated. These parameters have been calculated based on the following criteria:
-Two cycle times t were selected: 20 and 60 min. Such cycle times have been selected as reasonable and representative values, to show how cycle time affects the sizing of the reactors system. An optimization of the cycle time is however beyond the scope of this work, since this should involve an evaluation of the valve lifetime as function of the opening-closure frequency (the shorter the cycle, the higher the opening-closure frequency).
-The pressure drop should not exceed 5% (1 bar); the pressure drop has a large influence on the process efficiency and the number of reactors [8] . A pressure drop of 5% has been selected in this study, but a techno-economic evaluation is required to draw conclusions about this parameter, which is not in the scope of this work. -The inner reactor diameter is set on 2.5 m in case of a cycle time of 20 min and 4 m for a cycle time of 60 min. In both cases, a similar L/D-ratio is obtained, which makes it justified to compare those cases. -The total purge size is equal to the total empty volume of the reactor; this should be sufficient, because the gas mixing inside the reactor is very small.
During the cycle (20 or 60 min), sufficient oxygen should be available for the indirect combustion of syngas. So, the total volume V R of all the reactors together is fixed according to Equation (3). This is based on the oxygen carrier properties (r mol,oxygen is the amount of atomic oxygen carried by the oxygen carrier per m 3 reactor, which are listed in Table 3 ) and results from the material balance stating that the oxygen atoms needed to oxidize the syngas during a complete cycle ð _ M CO þ _ M H2 Þ$t has to equal the oxygen atoms available in the reactors V R ·r mol,oxygen .
For continuous operation, several reactors have to be in operation. The minimum number is five, because there are five operation steps (oxidation, reduction, heat removal and 2 purge steps). For a purge step, only one reactor is used. The criterion to determine the number of reactors is the pressure drop inside the reactors. For a certain reactor length, the maximum specific flow rate ṁ s (kg/(m 2 -s) is calculated based on the Ergun equation (Table 1) considering the highest possible gas temperature. With this value, the number of reactors in a certain operation step N R,operation step is calculated by rounding up the ratio between the total flow rate ṁ by this maximum specific flow rate and the cross section of a reactor (Equation (4)). In this study, the reactor diameter D was fixed at 2.5 or 4 m (dependent on the cycle time) and also the total reactor volume is fixed by the amount of oxygen (Equation (3)). So, the only parameters to be determined are the length L and the total number of reactors N R (Equation (5)). Both are connected via Equation (6) . By varying the length of the reactors, the minimum number of reactors allowing not to exceed the imposed pressure drops limit can be found. In other words, given t, D, r mol,oxygen and ṁ, the unknowns V R , N R,operation step , N R , L and ṁ s can be found through Equations (3)e(6) and the Ergun equation.
N R ¼ X total number of operation steps i¼1 N R;operation step (5)
Clearly, the total reactor volumes are based on the properties of the selected oxygen carriers. For the one stage case, 19 wt% of NiO/ Al 2 O 3 is sufficient to reach 1200 C in the reactors. The active weight contents for the TS-CLC cases are also based on this outlet temperature. In the TS-CLC cases, the heat removal gas inlet temperature is different, so a different DT has to be reached and therefore both cases have a different active weight content. Based on the active weight contents and the density, the amount of available oxygen per m 3 reactor is calculated (assuming a reduction to Cu, Ni and MnO respectively [13] ). As shown in Table 3 , the result is that the amount of oxygen carried by a given volume of supported metal is smaller for the TS-CLC configurations. Therefore, a larger reactor volume (about two times larger) is required for those cases for a given cycle time.
The following designs were made for a cycle time of 60 min. For the one stage process, the reactor length is 11.8 m and there are 24 reactors in operation. For TS-CLC in series the total length is 22.5 m (bed 1: 12 m and bed 2: 10.5 m), while there are 27 reactors (54 beds in total) in operation. These bed sizes were selected to keep the difference between the minimum and the maximum temperature in each reactor as small as possible and thus the total DT as small as possible. This has the advantage that the oxygen carrier particles experience the lowest possible thermal stress, which can be advantageous for the mechanical stability and possibly increase its lifetime. For the TS-CLC in parallel, the first reactor is 12 m and the second is 11.5 m and there are 50 reactors in total. An overview of the sizing parameters can be found in Table 4 .
TS-CLC series is considered to be carried out in one reactor of 22.5 m that contains two sections. In that case, the footprint is 340 m 2 . If the process is operated in two separate reactors both placed at the ground level, the total footprint would be a factor 2 larger. TS-CLC parallel has to be carried out in two separate reactors, because the reduction is carried out in parallel and therefore a larger total footprint is required, 628 m 2 . Table 4 also contains the sizing of the reactors in the case of a cycle time of 20 min. This option has been designed to evaluate the effect of the cycle time on the initial investment costs.
A preliminary investment cost estimation has been also carried out for the CLC reactors systems, with the aim of comparing just the initial costs of the different types of packed bed CLC configurations. The initial investment costs have been estimated based on the costs of the oxygen carrier, the high temperature valves and the reactors. The reactor containing the oxygen carrier is surrounded by an internal refractory, a carbon steel vessel and an external refractory. The internal refractory is required to keep the steel vessel temperature below 300 C. The thickness of the internal refractory and the steel vessel is reported in Table 5 . The high temperature refractory thickness (D a ÀD)/2 is calculated by Equation (7), fixing a maximum reactor temperature T max,CLC of 1200 C, a steel temperature T steel of 300 C and a heat flux Q corresponding to the assumed heat loss of 0.25% of the LHV (low heating value) of the CLC fuel. With this assumption the heat losses are in line with a heat transfer from the external surface (at 70 C) to the environment with a typical heat transfer coefficient of 5 W/(m 2 $K) [36] . The heat conductivity of internal insulation material (internal refractory) is 0.2 W/(m$K). For the steel thickness in meter, Equation (8) has been used, in which a design pressure P in of 30 bar is assumed for safety reasons and the design stress, f, is estimated at 85 N/mm 2 [37] .
The costs of the vessels are calculated considering the steel costs of 500 V/ton [38] and fire bricks (refractory) of 450 V/ton (density of 480 kg/m 3 [39] ) and multiply them by a factor 3 to include the reactor construction cost. The cost of a high temperature valve is estimated at V 150,000 in case of a hot gas flow rate (during the heat removal step) of 2 m 3 /s. The valve cost is scaled up by Equation (9) [40] . An overview of the high temperature valve system costs for each case is given in Table 5 . In case of TS-CLC parallel, the outlet stream of the first reactor has to be managed and thus two valves per set of reactors are required. In the TS-CLC series, this is not required, because the outlet of the first reactor is always going to the second reactor in series. The nickel based carrier costs are estimated at 50,000 V/ton, while the cheaper copper-and manganese-based oxygen carriers that are used for the TS-CLC process are estimated at 10,000 V/ton. All the assumptions for the estimation of the reactors equipment cost and the main results are resumed in Table 5 .
In Fig. 5 it is demonstrated that the resulting initial investment costs are about a factor 2 lower in the TS-CLC cases in comparison with the one stage CLC with a nickel-based oxygen carrier, because cheaper oxygen carriers can be used in the TS-CLC cases. The TS-CLC parallel case is slightly more expensive than the TS-CLC series case, because more high temperature valves are required. The purpose of this work is just to demonstrate the effect of the TS-CLC configuration and therefore the economic optimization is not carried out. Such an economic evaluation should include the optimization of the reactor geometry and the effect in the operating costs of the plant, which is out of scope of this work. Due to the high impact of the oxygen carrier in the investment, the operating cost related with the substitution of the material is expected to be higher for the cost of one-stage CLC plant. So, if the operating costs are considered, the TS-CLC seems to be more attractive despite the higher costs for the reactors network that are expected.
For the process simulation of the reactors, the case with a cycle time of 1 h has been selected to decrease the switching frequency of the high temperature valve at the exit of the reactor to increase its lifetime.
One stage CLC
Based on the above mentioned criteria, simulations were carried out with the settings shown in Table 6 . In total 24 reactors are in operation in this configuration, where 5 reactors are in the reduction step, 4 in oxidation, 13 in heat removal and 1 per purge step. The outlet temperature and mass flux for one reactor as a function of time has been published elsewhere [8] .
The axial temperature profiles corresponding to the outlet profile are provided in Fig. 6 . It is shown that when the reduction is started, the outlet of the reactor is still hot from the previous heat removal step. This heat is blown out of the bed during the reduction and therefore a decreasing CO 2 /H 2 O outlet temperature is observed. During the reduction reaction, the temperature inside the reactor is 450e550 C. In this temperature range, the selectivity of the reduction reactions with nickel (to CO 2 and H 2 O) is not a problem according to the thermodynamics. Hence, complete conversion of the fuel is assumed. During oxidation, the temperature of the bed increases to 1200 C, because of the exothermic reaction. Subsequently, the heat is blown as hot gas stream to the gas turbine (heat removal step).
Several reactors operate during the reduction and the heat removal, which deliver streams at different temperatures. These streams are mixed and then an outlet temperature is obtained as shown in Fig. 7 [8] . The temperature of the CO 2 /H 2 O stream fluctuates between 750 and 900 C with an average temperature of 832 C. These temperature variations might require to be controlled as previously mentioned to protect the downstream heat exchangers. Such mixed stream, considered at its average Fig. 6 . Axial temperature profiles of reactors in the one stage CLC process during reduction (a), oxidation (b) and heat removal (c). Fig. 7 . Outlet temperature during dynamic operation of reactors in the one stage CLC process [8] .
temperature in the power plant process simulations, is sent to a heat exchanger, where high pressure steam is generated at 565 C. After integrating the obtained streams from the reactor model within the power plant model, mass and energy balances are obtained. With this process, a net electric efficiency of 41.05% can be achieved. An overview of the energy balance is given in section 3.6, which shows the electricity production and consumption in the power plant.
TS-CLC series
The same procedure has been carried out for the option in which TS-CLC is carried out with two reactors in series. This reactor is simulated as one large reactor that consists of two beds Table 7 . The inlet temperature for the heat removal is higher than in the one stage case (574 C instead of 459 C), due to the mixing with the gas streams from at the outlet of oxidation and purge1 which are at higher temperature respect to one-stage CLC. As is illustrated in Fig. 8 , a constant air flow at 1200 C can also be produced with this configuration.
During reduction, CO 2 and H 2 O are produced at a higher temperature than in the one stage case, caused by the increased heat dispersion in the packed bed due to the two stage operation [13] . The larger extent of heat dispersion can be explained as follows. The extent of heat dispersion in the first bed is similar to the one stage configuration. But in this case, the dispersed gas flow obtained from the first reactor is sent to the second reactor, where it experiences some additional heat dispersion. In Fig. 9 the axial temperature profiles inside the reactor are shown. During reduction, syngas is fed at 600 C and the temperature in the CuOreactor rises due to the exothermic reduction reactions. In the Mn 3 O 4 -reactor, the temperature rise is smaller, because the reduction reactions are less exothermic. When the reduction is completed, two different temperature plateaus can be observed: the first reactor is mainly at 700 C and the second reactor mainly at 900 C. During oxidation, air is fed at only 448 C and therefore a temperature drop can be observed at the inlet of the first reactor. Due to the exothermic oxidation reaction, the temperature rises by about 200 C in the first reactor and 300 C in the second reactor, so that a 1200 C plateau is reached in the second reactor. After the bed has been oxidized, the heat is blown out of the bed and a continuous flow of air at 1200 C is produced. The average outlet temperatures are shown in Fig. 10 . In this case, the CO 2 /H 2 O stream is produced at a higher temperature than in the one stage CLC case and also the temperature fluctuations are smaller (30 C instead of 140 C). Table 7 Simulation settings for TS-CLC in series.
Step Fig. 8 . The outlet temperature and mass flux profile from TS-CLC with the two reactors always connected in series. The axial temperature profiles from Fig. 9 show the reduced temperature difference among the different steps compared to the one stage CLC operation. In the first bed, a maximum DT of less than 500 C is observed. The minimum temperature in the second reactor is at around 850 C during the oxidation, resulting in a maximum DT of 350 C.
TS-CLC with reduction in parallel (TS-CLC parallel)
As explained before, it is also possible to operate CLC in two stages with the reduction in parallel to produce CO 2 at lower average temperatures.
The two reactors used for this configuration are simulated separately. The simulation settings are shown in Table 8 . The outlet temperature profiles of the streams that are processed downstream are shown in Fig. 11 . Also in this case, a gas stream with a constant temperature of 1200 C is obtained during heat removal from the second reactor.
In Fig. 11 , it is shown that the temperature decrease during the reduction is smaller than in the one stage configuration. In total, 4 parallel reduction reactors are in operation, whose streams are mixed before being sent to the heat recovery section. This mixed stream has smaller temperature differences and this is an advantage for the design of the downstream heat exchanger. The axial temperature profiles are shown in Fig. 12 . The first reactor looks similar to the one stage case; only the temperature levels are different (related to the different oxygen carrier used). However, profiles in the second reactor are significantly different from the profiles in the other two cases. Before the reduction starts, a large part of the reactor has a temperature of 850 C. During the reduction step, syngas is fed into the reactor at 600 C and CO 2 /H 2 O is produced at 1050e950 C. During oxidation, a heat plateau is formed at 1200 C. This heat is blown out of the bed during the heat removal step. Feeding the second reactor with relatively cold syngas at 600 C, leads to a significant temperature drop at the inlet. This leads to an irregular temperature profile for the following stages, with an area with local maximum and local minimum temperature which is progressively blown to the exit of the reactor. However, thanks to the heat diffusion in the axial direction, the temperature profile becomes more uniform during the heat removal phase and the temperature of the hot gases produced is sufficiently stable to feed the power cycle.
In Fig. 12 it is shown that the maximum temperature difference that the reactors experience, is limited in the first reactor (between 450 and 500 C, as in the TS-CLC series case), but relatively large in the second reactor (600 C). A larger DT is observed in the second reactor, because the fuel is fed at 600 C and air is produced at 1200 C.
When mixing the gases produced by reactors operating in parallel during the same stage, the averaged outlet temperature profiles illustrated in Fig. 13 are obtained.
Comparison of the different configurations
For each of the three configurations, the integration in the power plant has been designed and the efficiency evaluated. The mass balances for the three configurations are shown in Table 9 . If CO 2 and H 2 O are produced at a higher temperature (#2), more high pressure steam is produced in the downstream cooler. For this reason, the amount of high pressure steam (#13) in the TS-CLC series case differs significantly from the other cases. When more energy is taken by the CO 2 /H 2 O stream and therefore more power is produced in the steam turbine, less power is produced in the gas turbine as a consequence of the lower air flow rate obtained from the heat removal (#10). The superheated and reheated steam temperature in the HRSG is about 25 C below the turbine outlet temperature (#11). Table 8 Simulation settings for TS-CLC with reduction in parallel and oxidation, heat removal and purges in series (TS-CLC parallel).
Step The energy balances of the three configurations are listed in Table 10 , including in the first two columns a reference IGCC (integrated gasification combined cycles) plant without CO 2 capture and with conventional capture with Selexol [2] . These configurations are based on current technology. The CO 2 avoided and the specific primary energy consumption for CO 2 avoided (SPECCA) [41] are calculated by Equations (10) and (11) with the IGCC plant without CO 2 capture as reference.
In the one stage case, the highest LHV efficiency is obtained, 41.05%, but the TS-CLC cases can still compete well with the one stage case, with efficiencies of 40.34e40.77%. In the TS-CLC series configuration, a larger amount of high pressure steam is produced and this results in a larger electricity production by the steam cycle and a lower output from the gas turbine. A slightly higher LHV efficiency can be obtained in the TS-CLC parallel case (40.77%) compared with TS-CLC series (40.34%), because of the lower CO 2 temperature. In all the IG-CLC cases, the efficiency is more than 5% points higher than the reference case with Selexol. The CLC cases also have lower specific CO 2 emissions (reduced by a factor four) and a lower electricity consumption for CO 2 capture (SPECCA) (by factor three) than the plant with conventional CO 2 capture.
As far as "classical" pollutant emissions are concerned, virtually no NO x and SO x emissions are foreseen for the CLC-based processes with respect to the conventional Selexol-based capture plant. As a matter of fact, the lack of a direct contact air-fuel combustion will avoid the formation of thermal NO x , which might be of particular concern in case of a H 2 -fuel based flame. Also for SO x , it can be anticipated that any H 2 S escaping form the sulfur removal unit will be oxidized by the oxygen carrier, likely resulting in traces of SO 2 in the final compressed CO 2 . On the other hand, particulate emissions might derive from the oxygen carrier fragmentation, which should be avoided by developing materials with a proper mechanical stability to thermal and mechanical cycles. Also from this side, the higher flexibility in the oxygen carrier selection represents an advantage of the TS-CLC process. 
Conclusions
The performances of different packed bed CLC configurations in an IGCLC power plant have been compared based on process and reactor design and the initial investment costs. In one stage packed bed CLC, the temperature increase during the oxidation step is achieved in a single stage by means of a single oxygen carrier. Recently, a different approach has been demonstrated in which temperature increase is achieved in two stages (TS-CLC) by means of two oxygen carriers. In this case, during the heat removal operation step, heat is blown from the first bed to the second bed and from the second bed to the gas turbine. In this step, both reactors need to be connected in series. But the oxidation, reduction and purge steps can also be operated with both reactors in parallel.
In this work, it has been demonstrated that with the TS-CLC system based on Cu and Mn based oxygen carriers, a LHV efficiency close to the one stage CLC can be reached (40.3e40.8% compared to 41.1%). For TS-CLC a larger reactor volume is needed, because a lower temperature change per reactor is desired. The lower temperature change is possible if the oxygen content of the oxygen carrier material is decreased and this leads to a larger total reactor volume. Despite the larger reactor volume, the initial investment costs for TS-CLC are estimated to be a factor two smaller, because of the lower costs for the oxygen carrier.
If TS-CLC with series and parallel fuel feeding are compared, parallel feeding shows higher efficiency but also higher investment cost, mainly due to the need of a larger number of high temperature valves. Therefore, further investigation with more reliable cost functions is needed to understand which of the two TS-CLC options is the most profitable.
Other issues will have to be considered when comparing the one stage and the two-stage CLC systems, e.g. stability over time, reliability, controllability, which should be evaluated based on a Gas turbine power includes consumption of air blower and nitrogen compressor for purge. experimental work. This study has however demonstrated that, despite the slightly lower process efficiency, TS-CLC based on CueMn oxygen carriers allows reducing significantly the cost of the CLC reactor system, and may hence be preferable on the economic side. The larger flexibility in the selection of the oxygen carriers is an intrinsic advantage of this system, which can be decisive in designing cheaper and high efficiency CLC processes.
